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2BILBOQUET LAMP RIVE STOOLHEVEA PARTITION METAMORFOSIFLESH FACTORY

Olivier Vitry Solène Bonnet Paola Lenti Draga & AurelVi"oria Azadinho Bocconi

BILBOQUET LAMP is designed 
along the lines of the traditional 
French Bilboquet game. Con-
tained within a round-�shaped ball, 
the lamp fits onto the base thanks 
to a hole in the ball. But unlike the 
game, where the cup has only one 
hole, here the ball has eight, al-
lowing the lamp to be oriented in 
several di'erent dire"ions.

Flesh Fa"ory explores how ob-
je"s and furniture could become 
a refle"ion of our contemporary 
beauty #andards that are altered 
by social media and face-filters. 
Starting with the 3D model of  
a #andard IKEA mirror, the frame 
was digitally manipulated and 
sculpted, becoming an organic 
mutant that only vaguely resem-
bles its original shape.

The new Draga & Aurel pieces for 
the Rossana Orlandi Gallery are a 
tribute to the arti#ic and cultural 
buzz of the 70s and to the great 
ma#ers of that time. The seat up-
hol#ery on the concrete #ru"ure 
is made out of colourful rugs that 
are made by hand by Syrian ref-
ugee women living in Turkey for 
Finnish company Ragmate.

Hevea is a versatile furnishing 
accessory designed by Vi"oria 
Azadinho Bocconi for Pedrali that 
brings nature into residential and 
contra" se$ings. It pays tribute 
to nature by referencing the Am-
azon rainfore#, and Brazil, the 
birthplace of its designer. The in-
(iration for Hevea came from the 
tree from which natural rubber is 
extra"ed, Hevea Brasiliensis.

A seating pla)orm with back-
re# composed of independent 
elements that can freely move 
about, Zoide is part of the Met-
amorfosi colle"ion by Brazilian 
designers Fernando and Hum-
berto Campana for Paola Lenti. 
The piece is made out of a mix-
ture of recyclable materials and 
yarns le* over from the weaving 
of indoor fabrics.

RUG’N ROLL concrete #ools 
boldly introduce the unique, in-
du#rial material Concrete Can-
vas® to furniture. It’s a flexible 
fabric – reminiscent of a rug – 
which is impregnated with a thin 
layer of concrete.

1 5 64

Johannes Budde

paolalenti.itclaisse-archite"ures.be pedrali.com solenebonnet.com draga-aurel.com
Photo by Federica Lissoni

johannesbudde.com
Photo by Meike Papenfuß
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RUG'N ROLL
Johannes Budde

http://pedrali.com/
https://draga-aurel.com/
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9 11 1312 148PARADOX GARDEN BONNY TALELUNAR OBJECT SEA LEVEL RISE CHAIR
Parasite 2.0 Leilei WuVarious Designers Tobia Zambo$i

Research and design agency Par-
asite 2.0 presented PARADOX  
GARDEN, a site-(ecific proje" 
made out of revolutionary light-
weight material XL EXTRALIGHT®, 
during Milan Design Week earlier 
this year. The six paradoxical ma-
chines, in#alled in the Alcova gar-
dens, detached themselves from 
earth in an extreme balancing a" 
that challenged observers.

Bonny Tale is a neo-gothic fairy-
tale in(ired by Edward Lear’s 
‘The Owl and the Pussycat’, a love 
poem in which the protagoni#s 
marry in the land where the Bong-
tree grows. In Wu’s rendition four 
main anthropomorphic creatures 
are algorithmically captured and 
dome#icated in a narrative of 
metamorphosis.

Spain-based Lunar Obje" (e-
cialises in limited edition colle"-
ible but fun"ional obje"s (such 
as trivets, vases, #ools and fit-
ness weights) that are exquisitely 
cra*ed. Made out of timeless and 
primordial materials and in(ired 
by cosmic and timeless forces, 
the pieces are designed to show 
the value of slow and ethical 
manufa"uring.

Otherside Obje"s is a design 
pra"ice focused on furniture 
and obje"s hand-cra*ed by 
Sam Klemick. Her work com-
bines new materials with dis-
carded furniture and dead#ock 
fabrics to reimagine traditional 
forms. The 2022 colle"ion was 
presented during Milan Design 
Week at Alcova in an in#allation 
called ‘The Garden’.

PAESAGGI TABLE LAMP II
Nathalie Du Pasquier Sarah Murphy 

‘Ugress’ is a furniture series by 
Mathias Malm that explores an 
imposing and expressioni# ap-
proach to modern furniture de-
sign. By utilizing algorithmic 
technology, the furniture grows 
its own shapes digitally and pays 
tribute to the mathematical rep-
resentation of nature in art and 
ornamentation.

A #atement design chair by To-
bia Zambo$i that calls a$ention 
to the topic of sea level rise by 
upcycling unused child-size life-
buoys. By celebrat-ing the crea-
tive reuse of discarded produ"s 
or trash, the design-er intends to 
feed the imagination of the global 
design community and promote 
su#ainability.

This new colle"ion is part of Muti-
na Editions, a series of entirely 
hand-cra*ed ceramic obje"s 
that are exclusively made in Italy 
in the artisanal tradition. Paesag-
gi is a range of polychromatic and 
monochromatic arti#ic obje"s 
designed for interior decoration. 
Their archite"ural silhoue$es play 
with proportions, creating diminu-
tive metaphysical landscapes.

One-of-a-kind sculptural lamps 
and vessels made from recycled 
materials, a form of paper pulp, 
metal and paint. Drawn from play-
ful shapes and vibrant colours, 
these lamps are meant to bring a 
lightness into a (ace. The piec-
es, which are handmade in Aus-
tin, Texas, are a balance between 
fun"ionality, art and design.
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tobiazambo$i.com @heymurphy
Photo by Cydney Cose$e

lunarobje".comxlextralight.com leileiwu.com othersideobje"s.com mathiasmalm.com mutina.it

UGRESS %WEEDS& 
Studio Malm

THE GARDEN
Sam Klemick

Photo by Tessa Chung

https://mathiasmalm.com/
http://mutina.it/
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19 20 21 22FELS STOOL BIG AIR
Muthesius Academy Kiel

Carved out of #one like a sculp-
ture, the multi-fun"ional FELS 
Stool by OUT (Objekte Unserer 
Tage) opens up a new per(ec-
tive on the natural material that is 
wood. Every edge is sanded indi-
vidually by hand, while the flowery 
grain of the wood is ideal for com-
bining with expressive colours.

Material Fixations is the colle"ive 
output of two London-based de-
signers and inve#igative makers. 
Each with their own (ecific mate-
rial fixations, their combined work 
is a dialogue with the value a$rib-
uted to the materials and obje"s 
that surround us.

At the recent Colle"ible fair in 
Brussels, this Paris-based work-
shop presented a tailor-made 
(ace wrapped in orange blinds 
that worked as a backlit screen for 
five obje"s. The four #anding ele-
ments and a su(ended luminaire 
were made of LED neon lights, 
bolts and #ainless #eel plates 
and completely dismountable. 

COLLECTIBLEMATERIAL FIXATIONS TAPE! TAPE! TAPE!
Jorge PenadésPaf AtelierNatalia Triantafylli / Andrew Sco$

An exhibition called ‘Big Air’ held 
during Milan Design Week pre-
sented a sele"ion of works by 
#udents from the indu#rial de-
sign department of the Muthesius 
Academy of Art in Kiel, Germany. A 
series of inflatable produ"s rang-
ing from lighting to robotics were 
on di(lay that used compressed 
air as their main component.

A singular piece of red tubular 
neon illuminates the inside of a 
deconsecrated Italian church. It 
evokes traces of a place where 
few now come. The Back Studio 
explores the line between util-
ity and abandonment by using 
pre-fabricated obje"s (cold piec-
es of indu#rial hardware) to cre-
ate pieces of unexpe"ed poetry 
beauty, and harmony.

"Unfortunate situation is a co'ee 
table depi"ing a bunch of snakes 
circling a li$le fish, that is hidden 
on the bo$om of the obje". The 
piece playfully blends the bound-
aries between figurative sculpture 
and fun"ional table. A marque-
try like technique, involving laser 
cu$ing and painting the obje" by 
hand is necessary to create the 
solid beech wood co'ee table”.

Jorge Penadés showed his late# 
in#allation - Tape!Tape!Tape! - at 
the Alcova venue in Milan dur-
ing this year’s Design Week. As 
the designer himself says, there 
isn’t much to more to say about 
the piece and how it was made, 
other than: ‘ga'er tape, plywood 
sheets and lots of fun’.

16 RAW OBJECTS
Theodore PsychoyosStudio Out

Raw Obje"s is a colle"ion of 
fun"ional obje"s designed by 
visual arti#s Theodore Psychoy-
os and presented by Carwan 
Gallery. To create the pieces in 
the colle"ion, Psychoyos used 
found pieces of marble that had 
been abandoned in warehouses, 
giving new life to ancient #ones 
that had lain unused for decades.

out-design.com carwangallery.com pafatelier.com@nataliatriantafylli muthesius-kun#hochschule.de oficinapenades.com the-back-#udio.com lauridsgallee.com

SENZA TITOLO UNFORTUNATE SITUATION
The Back Studio Laurids Gallée

Photo by Ligia Poplawska
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Lukas CoberKRJST Studio Jan Ern#

‘Into the deep blue’ is a screen 
by AuchKatzStudio that is both a 
fun"ional art piece and a sculp-
tural design and refer-ences sea-
bed cartography. Rem-iniscent of 
a painting and a sculp-ture, this 
screen plays with the tran(aren-
cy of the material while its texture 
evokes the mineral and organic 
world.

The Liquid edition is an evolution 
of Lukas Cober’s New Wave con-
cept and o'ers a blown up ver-
sion of that design with a di'er-
ent materiality. Built in thick solid 
resin, it is ca# to a rough model 
and then free-hand sculpted to 
the defined shape and polished 
for a mirror finish.

This hand-cra*ed unique piece 
– made of plain Oregon pine, 
cold drawn #eel bars and a 
cus- tom-made fabric – encour-
ages meditation and relaxation.  
KRJST Studio's mission is to push 
the visual boundaries of their art 
and to move beyond categories 
by rein- venting formats through 
the use of new technologies.

Jan Ern# uses clay as his main 
medium. His work is driven by 
his fascination with natural #ruc-
tures such as corals, fungi and 
rock formations. His organic de-
signs #em from his ab#ra" un-
der#anding of form and (ace 
and are influenced by his back-
ground in archite"ure, his con-
ne"ion with the natural world and 
his South African heritage.

SABO THE FLOWER SERMON THE KITCHEN FOR 
COOKINGAtMa inc. Avoir Chmara.Rosinke

‘SABO’ means erosion control 
and is fundamental in the fight 
again# mudslides and landslides 
caused by rain and earthquakes 
in Japan. This series by design 
#udio AtMa inc. explores the 
relationship between nature and 
man-made obje"s through a 
pair of planters, a series of flower  
vases and a sundial (pi"ured).

In(ired by Otl Aicher’s “die 
Küche zum Kochen” and its el-
egant 90s design language, the 
design of this kitchen is delib-
erately kept graphic, reducing it 
to an archetype. Boundaries be-
tween obje"s and archite"ure 
are fluid. The role of cooking and 
eating together is moved to the 
centre of our living (aces. 

A new colle"ion of (almo#) 
ready-made aluminium vases by 
French design #udio targets con-
temporary notions of fun"ional-
ism, design ego, minimalism, na-
ture vs culture, technicality and of 
course, floral composition.

Unproduced is a light that re-
fle"s the designer’s obsession 
with di#orted environments and 
sy#ems controlled by artifice. 
Standardization due to the indus-
trial process forces life forms to 
find new balances. Marchesani 
imagines material and fun"ional 
exchanges between the natural 
and artificial.
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INTO THE DEEP BLUE
AuchKatzStudio

jan-ern#.com @avoir.igatma-inc.com chmararosinke.com @maximilianmarchesani

NEW WAVE SIDE 
TABLE LIQUID

lukascober.comkrj##udio.com@auchkatz#udio
Photo by Seba#ien Delahaye
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33 35 3736 3832AMBIENTEC COSMO COLLECTION ABSENCE BENCH LANDSCAPES COLLECTION
THE EMPTY DINNERMandalaki Studio JOV

Yoshiki Matsuyama’s new port-
able lamp created for Japanese 
light-design brand Ambientec 
evokes the maje#ic and gra-
cious form of a whale as it di'us-
es an aura of peace and beauty 
throughout a (ace. It reminds us 
of the importance of the environ-
ment and helps us under#and 
and prote" our oceans.

Absence bench is in(ired by the 
loss of the loved one. Absence 
is what you feel the mo#, living 
life through the emptiness with-
out them being there. The hol-
low ca#s of the bench resemble 
heartbreak, emptiness and hol-
lowness. The piece is created with 
hollow epoxy ca#ing techniques 
and polished for a shine.

For Milan Design Week 2022, 
Mandalaki Studio expanded its 
horizons by travelling to (ace 
and beyond the Earth’s atmos-
phere to present the new Halo 
Edition 2022 ‘Cosmo. Colle"ion’. 
The pieces are in(ired by the 
cele#ial bodies that orbit and 
gravitate within the solar sy#em, 
#arting from planet Earth and its 
satellite, the Moon.

Designed as a side table, Stool-
box is also ideal for si$ing on and 
can be used as a night or co'ee 
table or as a small piece of addi-
tional furniture in the bathroom, 
the kitchen or the childrens’ bed-
room. You can always use extra 
#orage (ace, be it for books, 
toys, multi-plugs or the hairdryer! 

BRUTALIST TOTEM PLUMON
Jimmy Delatour Particia Urquiola

Minimalux creative dire"or Mark 
Holmes has combined familiar 
produ" parts from the brand’s pri-
mary colle"ion with common con-
crete bricks to create a series of 
artworks. The pieces playfully ref-
erence a mile#one period of 20th 
Century design that was fuelled by 
the evolution of audio-visual con-
sumer ele"ronics by the likes of 
Braun, Kodak and Motorola. 

Belgian family company JOV 
launched a new era for the brand 
a*er appointing Milanese design 
#udio Studiopepe as arti#ic di-
re"ors. Their new Landshapes 
colle"ion breaks with the concept 
of the carpet as a #atic and com-
plementary element and makes it 
an obje"  in itself, almo# a work of 
art. Two of the rugs, Row and Lat-
tice, are designed by John Pawson. 

With their #rong, sharp and im-
posing geometric volumes, these 
four Totems made of #one (mar-
ble or onyx) remind us of idols or 
temples, where ab#ra"ion min-
gles with symbolism. Their ap-
pearance refers to the formal lan-
guage of Brutali# archite"ure.

Advanced manufa"uring centre 
La Màquina by Noumena worked 
with Spanish designer Patricia 
Urquiola on her late# colle"ion 
of experimental side tables – 
Plumon – for furniture brand Ket-
tal. Plumon is based on the con-
cept of tailoring furniture. A light 
#ru"ure is wrapped in a padded 
‘dress’ that provies both comfort 
and ae#hetics.
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ambientec.co.jp jov-design.com patriciaurquiola.comhaloedition.com @jimmy.delatourminimalux.comtheemptydinner.com

COMMON PARTS GROUP
Minimalux

STOOLBOX
Thomas Schnur

edition33.eu
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43 44 45 46ANATOMIC ALTAR OF IMAGINATION
Kiki Van Eijk

Nynke Tynagel introduces the 
fir# objet d’art of her solo career, 
Anatomic. Presented by new 
design-art initiative inCC:, this 
piece is possible as a result of 
textile innovation by Dutch com-
pany BYBORRE. Referencing 
childhood board games and ed-
ucational diagrams, the design 
is based on the desire to explore 
human conne"ions.

Presented at Alcova during Milan 
Design Week, Obje"s of Com-
mon Intere# showed an in#alla-
tion entitled Dome#icity at Large 
that featured a series of obje"s 
(chair, table, #ool, light, mirror) 
conceived as a"s-of-living: famil-
iar set ups of dome#ic life within 
a futuri#ic scenographic envi-
ronment of textural and formal  
ambiguity.

Part of the Peaches colle"ion, the 
Derrière armchair by Lara Bohinc 
is in(ired by the female figure. 
The handmade pieces have a 
wood and #eel #ru"ure that is 
covered in a foam layer to create 
large shapely surfaces. Woollen 
uphol#ery adds so*ness and 
texture.

DERRIÈRE CHAIRDOMESTICITY AT LARGE IN HALE CAST GLASS
Ben StormsBohinc StudioObje"s of Common Intere#

This new piece created for Rade-
makers Gallery for Design Mi-
ami/Basel celebrates the flexibil-
ity, resilience and adaptability of 
humanity. These textile collages 
are truly experimental, combin-
ing wool, co$on, felt, linen and 
leather and introducing tu*ing 
for the fir# time. The aim was to 
be as faithful as possible to Van 
Eijk’s original sketches.

Vallin’s Chubby Colle"ion for 
Studiotwentyseven was in(ired 
by the childhood memory of en-
countering the work of Colom-
bian figurative arti# Fernando 
Botero for the fir# time. The de-
signer wanted to trick the viewer, 
giving the impression that each 
piece is made of a curved piece 
of #one

With Casa, fashion designer Ar-
thur Arbesser creates a connec-
tion between our table linen and 
the garments we wear by playing 
with popular prints from his re-
cent colle"ions. The range re-
volves around five themes – FLO-
RA, PINK INK, PIXEL, GARDEN, 
GREEN INK – each one featuring 
a co$on satin tablecloth, napkins 
and placemats.

A further development in the 
designer’s material research, 
this variation of the In Hale table 
uses ca# glass as a material. 
The glass shape bears the traces 
of the moulding process. In#ead 
of showcasing the lightness and 
delicacy that we usually ascribe 
to glass, this work reveals the 
solid, dense side of the material.

40 SHADECLOTH
BelénNynke Tynagel

The Shadecloth range is designed 
to provide personalised shade on 
sunny days. The fir# item in the 
range, Shadecloth Handy, takes 
its design cues from camouflage 
cloth and is created by overlap-
ping textile cut-outs in the shape 
of a human hand, giving the idea 
of someone welcoming people in. 
The second item, Shadecloth Si-
sally, is a thick tu*ed cloth. 

burobelen.comin-cc.co bohinc#udio.comobje"sofcommonintere#.com kikiandjoo#.com ben#orms.be #udiotwentyseven.com arthurarbesser.com

CHUBBY COFFEE TABLE CASA 
Arthur Vallin Arthur Arbesser

Photo by Seba#ien Delahaye


